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Snow and colder in north and rain
changing to snow and colder in
south portion Friday, ending Fri-
day night; Saturday generally fair.
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• It is always amazing to me
that certain things come to pass,
have their day and then pass away
and are completely unknown to the
generations that march steadily
along. It is equally amazing that I
know of some of these things and
the generation next to mine knows
nothing of them. For example:
• • •
• Just the other day a few lines
of verse came Ilii mming into what
I jestingly call my brain. I had not
thought of the words in years. They
had been, not forgotten, but buried,
in that mysterious thing we call
memory, and all unbidden I spoke
the words aloud:
• • •
"Don't you mind what they call
you, darling.
Don't let your heart grow sad:
Some day you may be a soldier,
A hero like your deaf old dad."
• • •
• A member of the second gen-
eration spoke up: "Where in the
world did you ever hear that?" I
told her it was from an old illus-
trated song. and then came the
payoff. "What in the world is an
illustrated song?" she asked, and
then I realized how long it had
been since there was such a thing
as an illustrated song. So I told her
of the illustrated songs I once
heard; heard in the faroff days
when an entire town looked for-
ward with eagerness to the com-
ing of a road show, and particu-
larly of the days when I saw a
showboat coming around the bend
above Hickman, steam calliope
blaring out a tune which carried
six or seven miles. I remembered
how the showboats came churning
In to the landing. with the calliope
still blaring, and with half the
town watching the proceedings
with deep interest.
,NF, • • •
• I retheinbered, too, how the
showboats were always packed for
the night's performance. As soon
as the boat tied up there was a
rush for tickets. Business firms
would send men on board to buy
blocks of reserved tickets, and
within a couple of hours all re-
served seats would be sold out. I
was always safe in those days, even
as today, for I was working in a
newspaper office, and shortly after
the boat tied up, a man would come
into the newspaper office and give
out tickets to the entire force. AK
me, this being a newspaper man
has its points, after all.
• • •
• Then the show! It WU always
a wonder world to me The boats
had so many lights, there was such
an air of romance, there was such
a thrill in walking across the stage-
plank and entering the long narrow
theatre. with its sloping floor and
Its narrow, distant stage. There
were box seats, even, and a couple
of times I wangled a seat In one
of the boxes. That was a thrill, to
alt high above the audience, above
the stage and see the play unwind
to its thrilling climax. At moments
when quiet came over the audience
I could hear the rustling of water
against the hull, and. there was al-
ways a gentle swaying of the boat
as it rose and fell with the cur-
rent. A few times, as boats passed
In the darkened channel, the boet
rocked more than was comfortable
'and timorous souls were a bit
afraid.
• •
• Then between the acts came
the illustrated son(s. A girl who
always seemed beautiful to me, and
she was always small and blonde,
came out In a dazzling spot light.
From somewhere in the rear there
would come a sudden clicking noise
and a picture would appear on the









spokesmen offered a new conces-
sion to Senate opponents of the
British aid bill today, after a
"compromise" amendment on the
question of sending troops outside
the Western hemisphere had fail-
ed to attact the support they ex-
pected of it.
Chairman George of the foreign
relations committee, in the middle
of vigorous appeal for quick pass-
age of the bill, offered to eliminate
an authorizatisn to the President
to "transfer" was supplies to Great
Britain. Some had feared this
language might be construed as
power to deliver the articles in
question or to convoy merchant
ships transporting them across the
ocean.
This development came toward
the close of an unusual Senate day
which saw supporters of the bill
holding the floor almost continu-
ously, and its opponents ironically
charging them with "filibustering."
Just before the day's session
ended, Senator Barkley of Ken-
tucky, majority leader, notified the
Senate that, in order to hasten a
vote on the bill, he would ask for
a night session tomorrow night.
Senator Clark (D -Mo.), put in that
the statement contained an impli-
cation that "someone" had been
delaying consideration of the bill,
and noted there had "been much
talk in the newspaoprs &)mA fill-
lowitering: Bari/30 replied that he
intended no such implication or
inference
Substitute Worker Out
During the early hours of the
session, while Senator Barkley of
Kentucky. the Democratic leader
and Senator Lee 4D.-Ok1a.i, were
talking, other advocates of the mea-
sure worked out a substitute for
the pending amendment of Senator






again las) niglik‘in the First Dis-
trict ttrznameqg at Clinton, the
Fulton High Bulldogs entered the
semi-finals by eliminating Arling-
ton 29 to 20. With their big gun,
McAlister, silented for the time be-
ing by close gLardhig, other mem-
bers of the took up the scor-
ing job and led the Blue and
White to victory. Big, good natur-
ed Layne Spence, the center,, prov-
ed the shining star of the game, as
he flipped a dozen points through
and grabbed far more than his
share of the rebounds. He also
consistently outjumped his rival
center, and Fulton controlled the
ball most of the time. With better
luck at hitting the Bulldogs rnient
have run up a record score. Mc-
Collum fired a couple of long 'shots
which found the basket, as did Mc-
Clellan, and Eugene Hannah, en-
tering the game in the third quar-
ter, fired five points through the
hoop.
The Bulldogs started fast again.
Arlington scored first, but the Bull-
dogs rushed the ball back down the
floor and tied the score. From that
point they went to town, with Ar-
lington never again getting into
the running. Passing was
crisp and accurate, and guarding
was good Coach Giles used his
reserves in the final quarter and
they did well.
In the first game of the night's
program Central easily conquered
;Hickman 42 to 23. Hickman was
'never in the game, and Central
won as they pleased.
Tonight the Bulldogs face the
Bardwell Indians in the semi-finals,
with Clinton playing Cunning-
ham in the other bracket. Chances
for victory over bardwell are
egeiblanatical e- _whaw
met twice, Bardwen trimming at
home by five points and Fulton
winning at home by eight points.
Bardwell has played only one game
in the tournament, beating West-
ern by ten points in an impressive
manner. If the Bulldogs can hold
their steady game they have a good
chance, but Bardwell is fast and
shifty and plenty tough. If the
Bulldogs win tonight they face
mighty Central in the finals to-
stipulate that the bill contains no morrow night.
additional power for sending troops
outside the hemisphere. Lineup:
Fulton (831 Fes. Arlington (26)
McAlister. 1 __ F. T. Burgess, 4
Obion County PTA McCollum. 5 __ F__ W. Burgess, 12
Spence 12 - C  Pryor
Meeting Wednesday Moore  0_ _ _ King. 1
McClellan, 4   0  Mitchell, 2
Substitutions: Fulton -Hannah.
8, Reed, 2, Hart, Hassell, Davis;
Arlington-Berryhill. Felts. 1. Re-
ferees. Carroll and Phillips.
County Superintendent Miltoni
Hamilton was the principal speaker
at the meeting of the (Mon coun-
ty Parent-Teachers association at
Union City's New Armory Wednes-
day. The high school bands from
Union City, South • Fulton, Dyer,
Kenton and Troy rendered an en-
joyable program in keeping with
"Music Month".
A short business session was held
and plans were made for the Gar-
den Seed Exchange next month.
Attending from South Fulton
were: W. H. Cravens, Mr. and Mrs.
D. R. Speight, Mrs. R. I. Sanford.
Mrs. Leon Hutchens, Mrs. Hugh
Barnes. Mrs. Carl Kimberlain. Mrs.
Lon Pickle, and Mrs. I. M. Jones.
• • • • * 
• FINAL NOTICE •
• Can at Cleittyrsrles ernes for •
• your 041 auto tags ea er •
• before Mentility. Malls 1601s. All •
• Cam without Ay tags after •
• above date subject le flea Thee •
• will ast be miss/ed. OffIse •
• spas e a. ma. te p. vs. . ••• C P.:ALTON
• *I Mee. •
• Atty. 55-1114. •
• • • • • • • • • •
"LADDIE*S" MASTER PRESENTED
DOG BY DEANNA DURBIN
Hollywood, Calif. - Blushing and
Shy, Pvt. Everett Scott of Forst
Ord was presented with an AirdsJe
puppy by Screen Actress Deanna
Durbin Thursday to take the place
of his faithful "'addle."
The bashful Kansas farm b:my
arrived by train to receive the dog
as a present from his favorite
screen actress.
Present Decade Seen As Best Time
nitrated States To Wage War
New York, -In terms of fighting
manpower the United States will
be better equipped for a war dur-
ing the next- decade than It is ever
likely to be again in its history,
statisticians pointed out today.
The country now has the largest
number of "first-clam' 'fighting
men, the ages 31 to 35 inclusive, in
its history, the number is 16.4 Mil-
lions.
For 10 years, but only 10 more,
this reservoir is expected to rue to
172 millions.
Dobbs Is I:vested
After that the number vrik be-
gin to decline. This dsoline mint
inevitable, since. Its shirt and its
course for a lung thee already Am
been written Into the wises of fats
by Amoeba's deolinhig birth to
of recent years.
• -4•1".
PiLay tfternoon, March 7, 1941.
•••••.• •
Subscription Rates - •




BaspliSought From Mexico As U. S.
hakes Parleys With So. Neighbor
Washingteln, -sablegotiation of a
mutual assistanie agreement be-
tween the United States and Mexi-
co gape the North American Con-
tinenft today in street a common de-
fense front 11'0111 the Arctic Circle
almost to the istbnius of Panama.
Theo understanding with Mexico
compiements the tecently conclud-
ed joint defense pact between the
United States and Canada, thus
prov4ing for protection of both
sout;airn and noeth4rn flanks of
tb Lpt tinent.
-W., Details Secret
The State Department, how-
ever, gave no deers to details of
the progrine.
In prelimiriary US.-Mexican dis-
cussions durt9gethei last several
weeks, it wasielated, one of the
major proposals s that Mexico







ma Canal approaches, and one or
two others at strategic points on
the Gulf of Mexico.
Under this proposal, the bases
would be constructed with funds
loaned by the United States, but
Mexico would retain full sovereign-
ty.
Air Bases Sought
Other reported subjects of dis-
cussion were:
Extension and improvement of
Mexican airfields so they might be
utilized by American planes.
Expansion and modernization of
the Mesican army.
Completion of the Mexican sec-
tion of the Pan-American High-
way to provide betaer and faster
transportation, especially for over-
land troop and supply movements
toward the canal
Lease the the railway across the
Tehauntepec Isthmus as a parallel




New York, -Justin Hartzog, as-
sistant regional cO-ordinator of
defense housing, *id Thursday
that allocations fort the constru6-
tion of more than 70,000 houses
have been made frogn $290,000,000
in Federal funds siie the defense
emergency began.
"Contracts have been awarded
for the constructien of almost
40,000 of these. ant 2.500 are oc-
cupied." he told tile Eastern re-
gional conference the Ameri-
can likuniises*
allocations we ha ,, made. more
than 47.000 of the dwelling units
will house civilian workers, with
more than 23,000 ,r the families
of enlisted persont
Asking 150 Mullen Mew
' We are. in ad i!tion to the
amendment to the 4aticrnal Hous-
ing Act, asking thnt Congress ap-
propriate $150.000 00 additional
for the construe: n of housing
which private e• orprise cannot
supply We hope net this Will
be sufficient 1-• our present
needs"
The figures and predictions are
from the statistical bulletin of the
Metropolitain Life Insurance Com-
pany. The stanstiedans point out
that in HMO these first-class men
numbered Only about 10 millions,
and that in all the nation's history
to date the rise has been steady.
Taking a wider range of men
those including the so-called sec-
ond-class fighters, ages 11 to 21




Aaron Butts had charge of the
program at the regular luncheon
meeting of the Liorui club today at
the Rainbow room and introduced
Mrs. T. A. Parham. who presented
an entertaining musical program.
The program consisted of • vocal
duet, "Trade Winds" by Mrs. J. B.
Manley and Mrs. Melochn
a piano duet. Flapperette" by
Charlene San ford and Ilan Janes,
Jr.,; A trio. Sierra ene" by Mrs.
Manley, Mrs snilth and Mrs. Par-
ham; a duet DIssy ringers- b3
Charlene Sanford and Ivan Jones
Jr. The program ended with a *mai
solo. "God Bless America" byAngela
Arn n
This gresteg group will go on in-
crement for yearn and then will
start to decline for the same tea-
** as the other dean
This la to 44 drove sow numbers
la million and is sapseled to tomb




James Warre announced plans
for the'annual Ladles Night which
will be held Friday night, March 14,





Wingo. Ky.. -The Purchase
Athletic Conference met in the
regular spring session at the Wingo
high school and declared Central
high school, Clinton, winner of the
basketball trophy given annually by
Sutcliffe Company.
Plans were formulated for a con-
ference track meet to be held at
Murray. Saturday, April 26
The officers elected for the en-
suing year:
den .%.i. Lwow -Cares; sties
president. James Payne, learetwell;
secretary. Adron Doran, Wingo
(re-electedl.

















With r431'. oal Club
Vic Males, who played shortstop
with the Tigers lad year, has come
to terms with the Fulton Bluebell
Association and sent his signed
contract yesterday. Males stories
that he will report for spring train-
ing in good condition, determining




Is mantled with the. ,iiproproduce
that Fulton made him and trill
come here for sPettlig trainhst, pay-
ing all his exnenfile, providing he


















Chester Murrell WIA admitted
yesterday afternoon for treatment
at the Fulton hospital. He is re-
I______ usIfig MUM aleg






The South Fulton Red Devils
continued their steady march to-
wards state honors last night in
Obion, by winning over Tiptonville
18 to 21 after a hard and bitter
game. Tiptonville had just swamp-
ed Bells in a district game, and
gave the Red Devils plenty of com-
petition, but the steady play of the
Haynes coached machine proved
better in the stretch. Harwood, star
forward, was held to seven points,
but House and McKinney teamed
up to grab seven and six each to
assure a South Fulton victory.
Hayes of Tiptonville had eleven
points. The South Fulton team
played the entire game with one
substitution.
In the preliminary game the girls
of Friendship eliminated the Palm-
erseille team 37 to 22.
South Fulton has now advanced
to the semi-finals of the West
Tennessee Regional and after the
play-olf between Memphis Central
and Covington Saturday night, only
four teams will remain in the play.
South Fulton will play the winner
of the Central-Covington game
Tuesday night in the semi-finals
and if they win this they will enter
the finals, thus assuring them a
shot at the state title in Nashville.
Lineup:
S. Fulton (21) P116. Tiptonville (111)
Dyer, 1  F_ _J. Thorpe, 5
McConnell   Campbell
House, 6   Hayes. 11
McKinney, 7 0 E Thorpe, 2
Harwood. 7 0.  Narrow
Su bstitu tiorui : South Fulton:
Woodruff. Referee, Bob Fox
SCOUT NEWS
T;oop 44 -Oniajlaeouts met lit
the Baptist church Thursday night
with twenty-two numbers present.
also Scoutmaster Jones aild assis-
tant James Meacham We were glad
to welcome three new members.
After the patrol meetings and roll
call, Mr. Jones introduced Mr. Wil-
burn Holloway who made a short
talk. We are always pleased to
have those interested in scout work
with us. Also had one visitor. Dave
Winfrey of Troop 43.
The Flaming Arrow Patrol is
Planning a hike Saturday morn-
ing Jack Merryman is now patrol
leader of the Flying Eagle Patrol
and J. T Whahead Ls assistant.
The South Fulton Patrol is now the
Pirate Patrol.
After playing a few games the
troop gave the Scoutmasters
benediction and Buglar Jack Coop- Now is the time to renew your
er sounded taps subscription to the FULT
ON DAILY
R. B Willingham. Scribe , LEADER.
--
Italy's Consuls
In ,U. S. Are
Restricted
Closing Of Two Consulatell
Asked; To Confine
Offies.rs
Washington, -The United States
has notified Italy that the move-
ments of Italian consular officials
throughout this country are to be
restricted and has asked that Ita-
lian consulates in Detroit and New-
ark, N. J., be closed.
The State Department made pub-
lic today a note to the Italian gov-
ernment requesting that its con-
sular officials confine their move-
ments to those areas in which they
exercise the recognized duties of
their respective offices.
The Italian diplomatic staff in
Washington was excluded from the
request but the embassy was asked
to keep the State Department cur-
rently informed "of the movements
outside Washington of the military
and naval persorznel" attached to
the embassy.
The action, believed to be the
first of its kind in peace time
against a country with which the
United States maintains diploma-
tic relations, followed a request
from Italy for the rinsing of Ameri-
can consulates at. Naples and Paler-
mo and restrictions imposed in..
Italy on the movements of Arnett.'
can diplomatic officials.
Secretary of Eltste Hull's note
the Italian ambassador referred to
the closing of the two American
consulates but did not explain why
,the United States was asking the
closing of ehe corosulates or
)restrictiag the movements of eon.
!ruler officials.
In a previous announcement, tele
State Department said the clog's,
of the consulates was requested
"for reasons of national policy."
(Both Giacomo Profill, vice con-
sul at Detroit, and Giulio Pascuccl.
Newark vice consul, declined to
comment on the State Department's
action. I
Under the wording of the Ameri-
can note the movements of Prince
Colonna, the Italian ambassador,
and other members of the embassy
staff here, will not be confined in
any way, except that the arnbassa-
dor has been requested to inform
the State Department of any move-
ments outside Washington taken by
the military and naval attaches of
the embassy.
ported as slightly improved today. Tax-Raising Tips Offered By





Mrs. Laura Bowlin is improving
at the Fulton hospital.
Vence Myatt. Moscow, is doing
fine at the Fulton hospital
Mrs. Andrew WWJams is Improv- Philadelphia, -A Nation concern-
ing at the Fulton hospital. ed with the financ1•1 aftermath of
Edward Crutchfield continues to Its stepped-up prep. ednees drive
improve at the Fulton hospital could choose several paths today
Susie Dozier is doing fairly well
at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Sam Steels is improving at
the Haws-Weaver Clink.
Louie Pickle is Weber at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Mrs. M. C. 'trials fine at the
Have-Weaver
• Xerizieth Pickering is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clink.
Willis Jones. Who is seriously UI
at the Haws-Weaver clinic, Is slight-
ly Improved. •
Mrs. Norman Hayes is Improving
at the flaws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Walter Mcglain, Palmer'-
rule is improving since a major
Operation at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. Otis Madding is doing as
well as could be expected since an
operation at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Jesse Beaver remains critically 111
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Clarence Masan Is mush Im-
proved at the Haws-Weaver )'-
Mrs. Hernien ReDoway of Mein-
phis is a guest in the home of hie





from the advice of a itip of
economic exerts, all of whom talk-
ed of taxes in varying forms.
These suggestions were made
before the American academy of
political and social science last
night:
1. Gerald Cohn. attached to
the Bureau of the Budget-4
Governmental policy of fiscal ex-
pansion based on borrowing, in the
first stages, "with increasing reli-
ance on higher tax yields out of
a rising national income." This
would be equipped with an "anti-
inflationary" tax measure to be
used only as a corrective when pur-
chasing power outstripped produc-
tive capacity, bringing what Cohn
termed the "danger point of in-
flation."
2. 0. M. W. flprigen Har-
vard Univestity grotimpsor-to in-
crease at most e- • 'Don end m-
om pevillWand• L.Alividnid WOW
taxes (with popineston neouni
for the mot gee to Is pat Laniard
to IUDS ht, ; sod %owns Other
high maw longs on dui to
on all advertising payments In ex-
cern. of $10. ' •
3 Arthur A. Ballantine, for-
mer Under Secretary of the Trees-
ury-reduction In non-defames ex-
penditures: "taxes the$ GA as WIN
as is consistent with the healthy
operation of industry," and well-
planned governmental honowtmr.
Simultaneously, tem (Menell Uni-
versity economiste told the North-
eastern Dairy Conference. that na-
tional defense production could be
greatly increased if the Govern-
ment would make the production
of war material. more attractive
to the producer than the manu-
facture of the needs of the private
e0t2SUMeir.
0. H.'s PreeteraIng
P. A. Pearson end ER. Sennett
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There has been wide divergence of
opinion on the Administration's Lend-
lease Bill. It has attracted wide and
strong support and has also drawn
stinging criticism and opposition. Natu-
rally this would be true, for t is a
bill which is utterly alien to our usual
customes. It, in effect, makes the Presi-
dent a dictator—of that there is no
doubt. Those who favor it say that it
offers the only way to meet present
world conditions: those who oppose it
say it is the certain road to war. Prob-
ably all that is said of it is true, for
it is that kind of bill.
Senator Authur Vendenburg, who
recently spoke strongly against the
bill, seems to have hit the nail on the
head with his statement after having
made a remarkably strong appeal
against its enactment. He is One of the
irst orators of the Senate and carries
lenty gf weight when he takes the
r. Mt spoke against the bill with
remarkable force and effect, and later
was showered with congratulations from






ception his speech had brought, he
remarked quite seriously: "Yes. that
may be all true, but the facts are I could
have made just as good a speech
favoring the bill. Right now I can
think of fifty unanswerable reasons why
the bill should be passed."
seated in his office after
and many had come in to
tulations. Puffing at his
evidently pleased at the re-
There is no hypocricy in this state-
ment. There is nothing strange in it.
It is easily the truth, and Senator Van-
denburg. being the brilliant man that
he is. recognizes all this. He could.
without doubt, make an effective speech
for the bill, for he sees that it offers
certain beneficial things. But, having
considered all the angles. he has evi-
dently decided that the evils overbal-
ance the good that may be in the
proposed legisl at ion .
The Lease-Lend Bill does have its
good and its bad. It does provide for
many things which are repugnant to
many good Americans. We Americans
do not like the idea of making one
man a virtual dictator of our govern-
ment policy. We do not mind spending
money, but we like to spend it when
and as we see fit and keep a close
check Orfstreli spending. It goes against
the grain to pass a bill which we know
cost billions, but not know how
many billions. We do not like to em-
bark on something which may lead us
Mt° war at a moment's notice.
However, thinking people realize
that we are not living in normal times.
'formal measures are not sufficient to
Meet the swiftly changing conditions
Which confront us today. We may not
Want war, but all of us know that war
may come to any nation whether it
desired or not desired. We have
men eleven nations in Europe overrun
11.1 enemy forces, and we know that
all those nations were quite eager for
peace. at almost any price. There is
It force loose in the world today which
cannot be met by normal processes,




Brent Robertson is reported on the
sick list at his room with Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Neeley on Fairview Avenue.
Mrs. Julia Hamlett has returned to
her home in Memphis after an extend-
ed visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Slayden of East State Line.
R. T. Taylor left last night for a
business trip to St. Louis.
Mrs. Percy Duley and son, Jimmie
of St. Louis are guests of Mrs. C. A. Boyd
in Fair Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. George Osthoff have
taken rooms with Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Trevathan on Carr street.
011ie Denton has returned to his
home in Bardwell after a visit with Miss
Lura Trevathan on Carr street.
Little Miss Ruth Nall is reported on
the sick list at the home of her parents,
Mirand Mrs. W. C. Nall on Pearl street.
Mrs. M. C. Payne is visiting relatives
in Memphis.
Selected Feature
ONLY ONE VARIETY OF LAWFUL
MONEY
When farmers of Kentucky's Con-
stitution inserted the provision that
wages must be paid in "lawful money,"
their purpose was to emancipate em-
ployes of mines and other isolated in-
dustries from the thralldom of the
"script" system. Yet a half century's
struggle, in courts and Legislature to
effect this purpose did not terminate
until the Court of Appeals this %reek
held that the Constitution means
exactly what it says.
Specifically, the court decided that
"script" is transferable and must be re-
deemed by the company in cash for
anyone who presents it. The "script"
is a token issued to employes in lieu
of wages and good for purchases at the
company commissary store. The con-
stitutional provision was aimed at a
prevalent practice by which many
mining camp employes never saw real
money.
Notwithstanding a punitive statute
enacted in 1892, "script" was tolerated
though held to be transferable. Fre-
quent effort to secure legislation ab-
solutely prohibiting the system yield-
ed in 1932 to an act. validating "non-
transferable script" on condition that
it be issued only at an employe's re-
quest, subject to redemption also at
his request.
But a Stearns business concern
had the nerve to accept $18,000 worth
of such tokens and sue for their redemp-
tion in cash with interest. It lost, then
obtained a judgment upon rehearing
New everybody knows where he stands.
The company commissary may con-
tinue to operate for the accommoda-
tien of the miners, who will enjoy
whatever benefits are inherent in the
"script" credit system, and the in-
comparably greater advantages of com-
petition for their patronage.
This decision, thus, may mark the
beginning of the end of the company
town, a development of Nineteenth-
Century industrial "paternalism" which
.ia.3 long outlived the excuses fnr
its being.
A company town is exactly what
its name implies The company owns
first of all the means of livelihood
which. in Kentucky, is usually the
coal mine. It owns the homes, the
church, the stores, and, to that extent,
the lives of the people who must use them.
But now that cash, or a' medium
which to all intents and purposes is
cash, is to be available in the com-
pany towns, then everttually stores
and services not connected with the'
coal company may venture into the
erstwhile closed territory.—Courik-Jour-
nal.
the Lease-Lend bill as he is, sees and
understands this quite well.
The United States is facing some-
thing which can scarcely be understood
This hideout -force must be curbed in
' some Manner, and saline drank things
, !Mist b epted if this foree IS to
I be met and conquered.
KENTUCKY
LISTENING POST
• (Coatistuell teem Pare olio DR. W. T. DALLAS, 0. C.
Bye Specialist — — tatasses .1tted
!white scr••.,11 It was the tint pit- Office at Rushton House-309 State
siture Of a liequen,ee, which crudely, Line Street Opposite OK. Laundry.
,rtold a ski*, and than the beaut1-1 Fulton Kentucky
111r1 *bled stag the gOng hiV" 4.4-VIVR.DAY, MARCH
i was tied In willit,ibe -MIS
:sosui I NM resaftribered Iyas anti
iof inany..and ti depicted t gory
of a lad Who *as left out othori
I boys. Then there Was imather favo-
rite of those days, which w4as call-
ed "Hello, Central, cove Me Heav-
en," and in time, mrtures leers'
flashed which showed a littlW child:
trying to call her mother in
heaven. All sentiments!, all more;
or less mawkiab, all quite crude—




Fulton, krulticky, Friday Afternoon, March 7, 1911.
went over tn those days. For hen;
I we did not know as much as we:
know now. We lived quite and
secluded lives: there was no
to bring us the voices of me
'women the World over. there
! no moving and talking pit
i which brought the entire wor
our own towns, and all of us
more or less. rolmintle, I cal
member how eager I was f(
showboat to come and how
down I was after it had e
on down the river
Now is the •;tine lo re flew your
subscription to the 1(a:ton Daily
Leader
Conatiliafeet
I or ;0 rears I 1.,a1 ATailiell, ovate
ga• headsci.es and back pains.
Adlerka helped eight away. New, I eat









417 Main - Tel. 199
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
•••••••••••••••• ••••{••. .re e•rer:1••••••4•11.+.14.÷.11.44+
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GOOD (PAL- - - PROMPT SERVICE
Not .ado we provide good coal ftlkt our castor :ers--%.:• give
the very bell in service—prompt. cheer. alai rarefy.' ser-/-:
;
Mewl* in our plumbing business we strive to do the very'
I best work pkissIble. Call us at any time. ,








Your old wallpaper de-
presses you %Atli its faded, un-
evcn look. Even when new, it
3ecnt to fit your room.
Tit:: more you see it the worso
crow; year disposition.
• Style-Perfc.ct Wallpaper. Its harmon-
ious co!ot schemes, beautiful designs and durability
will file eyes chi quiet the nerves. Note 
















• LeSS than 2 per cent Ash
• Produces more Beat











FC.'R YOUR HEALTH'S SAI<E.. - .. •
,
A 4-0mplete stock of REA and TVA






Everything Needed to Wire
,1ny Home.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.















lied Perch. lb. — — — 33c
••••••••••••••... 
Chili Con Came. lg. can ..29c
III. Power Tamale., lg. can 15c












(:),- MONARCH FINER FOODS
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at the home of Squire S A. Mc-
Dade
Mr. and Mrs. Carr Will make their
N. M. 1500K) CULLVM, SOCIETY EDTTOR---ornai N home in Hester Apartments, May-
field The groom is an employee at
the Legion theatre there.
ENTERTAIN WITH "MORNING Mrs Harry Murphy.
• • •
•••• ••• •-.aw•••••• '-••-•••••^V. 
.H......•....8..0111 1.10111111111111010iiiiiii..... 
•






PAN.: T A I;FE
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
• • •
COCA-COLA" FOR MRS. DOYLE At the conclusion of the games i WILL ATTEND MEETING
Mrs. George Doyle of Chicago, Mrs. Lawrence Holland, holding 'IN MAYFIELD SATURDAY
who is the house guest of Mrs. Bob high score for the club members, Mrs. Catherine Thompson, Coun-
White, was complimented yester- and Mrs. Murphy, with high score ,Home flemnnRtrtitm A n Mrs
day morning when Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs and Miss Marne Bennett
entertained very informally with a
"morning coca-cola" at the Nome!
of Miss Bennett on Carr street.
About twenty gersons were pres-
ent and were seated at small tables.1
trays of mixed sandwiches anu!
candies were nerved by the hostessee:
to the following:
The honoree, Mrs. White. Mrs.:
Jack Thorpe. Mrs. Winifrey Shep-
herd. Mrs. Ernest Fall. Mrs. T. M.
Franklin. Mrs. Joe Davis. Mrs
Louis Weeks, Mrs. J. H. MaddoX,
Mrs. Leslie Weeks, Mrs. Leon Brow-
der. Mrs. Glynn Bushart, Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford. Mrs. Clanton Meacham.
Mrs. Clarence Heed. Mrs. Claude
10.00111seman. Mrs. Joe Browder, Mrs
Joe Bentiet.t. Jr. and Miss Martha
Smith.
Paul Williams, County President,
Mrs Martin Conder, County Publi-
city Chairman; Mrs. Forrest Mc-
Murry. County Citizenship Chair-
man; Mrs. John Hinkley, County
Speakers Bureau Chairman; Mrs.
Homer Weatherspoon, County Pro-
As the morning was spent in in- ing in two weeks with Miss Mayme gram Conductor. and Mrs. W. H.
formal etniversation, coca-colas and Bennett at her home on Carr street. Harrison, District PUblicity Chair-
man, will attend a meeting in May-
field on Saturday, March 8, to plan
the Homemakers camp and Home-
makers District meeting.
Other delegates from Hickman
County, Ballard County. Graves
tables of guests present yesterday County. McCracken County and
aiternoon when Mrs. Jack Morris Calloway County will attend.
was hostess to the Sew and So Club • • .
at her home on Green street. Twelve
regular members of the club were
present.
The afternoon was spent in
games of bingo and those winning
ptizes were Mrs. Kenneth Watt,
high score; Mrs. Walter Hawks,
cover-all; Mrs. Herman Easley,
low score; and Mrs. Herman Hollo-
way, guest prize. Each was present-
ed an attractive gift.
MRS. HI'DDLESTON. JR.
ENTERTAINS BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr.. was
hostess to her Thursday contract
club yesterday afternoon at her
home oh Fourth street, entertain-
ing three tablas of contract players.
Included in the players were two
tables of club members and one
table of guests: The guests were
Mrs. George Doyle of Chicago, Mrs.
Bob White, Mrs. Louis Weeks and
NEWS • CARTOON
COMING SOON--






among the guests, were both given
lovely prizes. Mrs. Doyle was also
given an attractive gift by Mrs.
Huddlesten.
The hostess served a salad plate
late in the afternoon.
The club will have its next meet-
• • •
SEW MID SO CLUB
WITH MRS. MORRIS
Two visitors. Mrs. Herman Hollo-
way of Memphis and Mrs. Walter
Hawks, were among • the three
ton Sunday morning, February le,1
Mrs Morris then served a plate
lunch consisting of sandwiches,
slaw. dressed eggs, strawberry
shortcake with whipped cream and
cold drinks.
The club wiii meet next Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. Carl





Mrs. George Doyle who is visiting
friends in Fulton. was honoree at
a lovely contract party last evening,
given by Miss Florence Wade at
her home on Carr street. Three
tables-fif Mrs. Doy:e's friends were
preset*.
At the conclusion of bridge games
Mrs. Glynn Bushart made high
score and Mrs. 'Clanton Meacham
won the low score. Both were pre-
sented pretty gifts and Mrs. Doyle.
the guest or. honor. was also given
a lotely gift from the hostess.
Miss Wade servr delightful re-
Ire th .shments to ((mewing Mrs.
, Doyle. Mrs. Bushed, Mrs. Meacham.
Mrs. Louis Weaks, Mrs. Harvey
Maddox, Mrs. Leon Browder. Mrs
Bokt White. Mrs. J. C. Scruggs. Mrs
Leslie Weaks, Mrs. E. N. DeMyer.





Mrs. S. S. Sears of 'Mayfield has
announced the marriage of her
daughter, Margaret. to Fred Carr,
ton of Mrs. Norena Carr, also of
Mayfield, which took place in Ful-
--11 
This asotor-drivee brush
anodel the latest of the
popular G-E line, nation-
ally advertised at $95
is being offered with the
popular motor-driven
brush Hand Cleaner, sold







The Glee Club of South Fulton
will present -The Groaning Ghost",
a three-act play, tonight at 8 p. m.
in the high school auditorium. The
play is under the direction of Mrs.
Martha Norman Waterfield and the
cast includes; Reba Brown. Louise
Kenney, Edna Earl Midyett, Robert
Varlet]. Retie Sizzle, Bruce Buch-
ana, James Robert Browder. liar-
ritt Lynn Bowen, Jerry Jones.
Dorothy Nanney, Ruth Ellen Val-
entine, Ralph McNatt, Austin Con-
ner. Charles R. Bowen._
Two specialities by radio and a




Many Fulton fans accompanied
the Bulldogs to Clinton last night
to attend the tournament. Among
them were: Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hous-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Orian Winstead,
Mr. and Mrs Grady Varden. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Thomas, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Reed, Mr. and Mrs.
James Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Allie
Browder, Mr. and Mgt. Rice Spence.
E. N. DeMyer, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Moore. Mrs. Howard Edwards. Dr.
and Mrs. Ward imshart. W. L. Hol-
land, Maxwell McDade. Betty Lou
McClellan. Carolyn Miley. James
Campbell, Bobby Merryman. Carl
Buckingham, Loren Nelms, Cortez
Betbel, Charles Tyner. Jane Dallas.
Maurine Ketcham. Donna Jean De-
Myer, Martha Nell Houston. Tom-
my James. Bettie Sue Houston,
Sarah Nell Alexander, Miriam
.Bmwder, Mary. Neal Jones. Jane
Scales. Virginia Meacham. Rubye
Boyd Alexander, Martha Moore.
Augusta Ray. Carolyn Beadles.
Helen Tyler, Mrs. J. K. Tyler, Helen
King, P. F. KAng. Sammie Lee Wil-
liams. Mary Blanche Wiggins. Nell
Luten Bard. Orville Smith. Eliza-
beth Smith, Virginia Ann Hardy,
Rose Parker. Charles Pigue. Dan
Henry, Glenn McAllater. Glenn
Weatherspoon, Clyde Williams, Joe
IBrowder Williams, Duard McAlis-ter. Leon Hannah. David Holloway.
Jack Taste Rh Hawk William
Russell Humphreys, .Charles Brow-
der, Will Taylor Lee, Charles Loo-
rev. Peale Sue Meacham. Mrs. Roy
Bard. Glenn and Eugene Bard,
Don Sensing. Glenn • Crawford,
David Hontra. Jimmie .Lowe, Jack
Parker. Edward Willingham, Mr.
and Mrs. J. '1" Price. Mr. and Mrs.




T.111441S BE NCO CLUBrs. Raymond Williams was hos- I
less to the Thursday #unecs club!
yesterday afternoon at her home
on Medford street and entertained
eleven club members with one visi-
tor, Mrs. J. M. Watson
At the conclusion of several
games Mrs. Watson made high
score and was given cosmetics Mrs.
Homer Ferguson, with second score,
won a set of ash trays and Mn.
Joe Maxwell. who made bunco. was
given towels. Mrs. Joe Mullins won
low wore, a laundry bag, and she
also received the traveling bunco
prize, a what-not novelty. Conso-
.lation prize, cleenex, went to Mrs.
Tom Cursey.
Mrs. Williams then served re-
freshing cold drinks. The club will
meet next Thursday afternaon with
















Mrs. Vester Freeman. Mrs. C. C
Maxfield, Mrs. Glenn Dunn, Mrs
Wilburn Holloway and Mrs. Maurice
Ward are spending today in Pa-
ducah.
Training For Defense
By Rufus T. Strohm
Dean, International
Correspondence Schools
A T this moment, we in the United
ti States have a 14 billion dollar
lob confronting Us. It is the Job
created by tbe money which has
been appropriated for a national
defense program. It is a stupendous
undertaking, one which may well
decide the future of our civilization.
Vast quantities of materials and
supplies must be assembled to
build ships, tanks, airplanes, guns;
to- maintain the fighting men who
man our first line of defense; to
equip the one or two million men
who make up a "protective mobiliza-
tion force." There are new plants to
be erected, machinery to be built
and installed, and skilled men to be
developed.
The United States has virtually
all the essentials needed - the
money, the natural resources, thp
man power, and the industrial lead-
ership.
Only one thing is lacking-a suf-
ficient number of trained men. This
pi oblem can and will be solved, but
it 14 one that will make our do
somethoughi n dmunsctrhialhasrou s beentodonroevibdye
WHO' STOLE THE DIAMOND? , fen" 
Program slow up in spots. Al.
See "The Groaning Gho.•t" at South I
Fulton school tonight. Adv. It. ; for a sufficient gforepe of 
p
Mrs. Paul A. Roper and mother.' 
workmen, others have been slow in
Mrs. R. S. Matthews have returned
..vataisbine an apprentice training
from Meyfield where they have - Tue.. skilled mechanic never had :I




Matthews and infant-son. Robert 
country and himself.
David.
Mrs. W. F. Clark, vitt° has beeni —
visiting her mother, Mrs. Martha , brcthers, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cain
Thompson, is returning to her home I Fleming of Houston and Mr. and
in Chicago today. !Mrs. Wayne Fleming and little
Mrs. Ernest Bell returned to her daughter, Peggy. of Mounds. Ill.
home last night after a ten-day:
visit with her aunt and uncle Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Trenchard
;
, of .
and Mrs. Don Latta ir Charlotte.. 
Chicago Ill., stopped in Fulton
Texas. While there Mrs. Bell v-
yesterilay for a brief visit with
ed the following places of interest 
Mrs. Martha Thompson and daugh-
a
in San Antonio: San Jose 
mission.ter Mrs. W. F. Clark. They ere
t '
the Alamo the Buckhorn and the 
enroule to Miami. Florida.
governor's mansion.
J. R. Fleming of Houston. Miss..
is here for an indefinite visit with
his daughter, Mrs. A McGee and i
family. Second street. Mr. and Mrs
McGee have also had as their































eta ATKINS Insurance Agency
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It will pay any business man or
any home owner to make a careful
study of his insurance. Your entire
future may depend some of these
days on having adequate and com-
prehensive insurance. Your savings
of a life time are constantly in peril,
for no man can be careful enough to
remove entirely the peril of fire.
Our years of esperience in writing insurance
enables us to offer you insurance service that is
helpful. We will be glad to talk over the problems
with you at any time.
USED CARS GUARANTEED 30 DAIS
• CITY MOTOR COMPANY
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR 16 YEARS
The Money You Save on a 1941 Kelvinator
Is Only Half the Story
.ses•A eick cf the finger-and the exclu-
sive, ntmr Magic Shelf makes room for
extraaallbottk;.Another easy charge
- -and there's room for a 12-pound
tufkey- five linger-tip adjustments
give you five shelf arrangements.
That Lig 1.?...get....Llc 131.1 at the
bottom cf the '41 Kehlastor
bolea (veva bushel of
onions. t‘trnIps - saver
Counticzs Steps 'very d.-->
* Complete equipment! Big Vegetable Bin-30 per cent
bigger Crisper-Meat Chest-Polar Light-Room for frozen
foods—Stainless Steel Cold-Ban-Magic Shelf-record econ-
omy! Only Kelvinator gives you this value, because only
Kelvinator has this kind of program of large-volume produc-
tion and low-cost selling. Savings on other models range up to
$30. Come see the new Kelvins. ors on our display floor today!
Prices .tert at 1114.75 for an equipped 6,, cubic foot model.
a
684 cubic feet of sheer enrivertienee-
that's whit yrsi get with this ... Com-
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Kentuckv.Gcts mint.tirpo $J3 683,337.
33 Million






ceived $58,708,802 of the $3.394.-
969,301 in Federal andt sponsor's
:ands egpended on FiMeral Works
Agency projects during the fiscal
ear ended June 30, 1940.
John Ii. Carmody, Federal Works
.ilminiatrator, in his report to
(:iigresa, said the total spent in
Itc!itucky was divided among the
E W. A's five agencies as follows:
By the Public Building Adminis-
tration, $1,087,813; by the Public
Roads Administration, $6,660,421;
by the Public Works Administra-
tion. $12,902,137; by the United,







711. and by the Works Projects Ad- 
pending upon the situation.six
weeks from. now or three weeks
from now the answer might 
be
yes."
With t More Ships
;
Wa.V.Ington, -Congress heard
'from la higher official Thursday Gloucester, Mass.. -Nine-year-
e Navy might be willing to- old Joe Randazzo has gained llbthat
let
ersuxjder certain circumstances.
tam n have additional destroy-
ships should be transferred to
British Navy:




pounds in fourteen months and now
weighs 290-but it hasn't impaired
The iSenate Appropriation Com-- his' appetite. especially for chicken.
mittee imade public this testimony A few night*, ago. Joe awoke
from Rear Admiral Royal E. In- • hur '
ary repaired to the family ice
gers011, assistant chief of naval; and consumed five broilers in-
operationS, in response to a 
ques-ttax
tion as to whether any more war- ' 
nded tor next day's dinner.
the ! He has a three-year-old kidbrother, Sam. who weighs eighty-
; five pourul‘ more than Joe did at
de- 1 tha
t age.
If It's !Sete—Dotty Ilos It!
At DOTTY'S
mill Find tit I Itirrinte
In .%rnort Iwilsionv
OUR NlEW YORK F%SHION 
CONNECTIONS
MAKE IT PC•;:,IBLE TO G
IVE YOU TIIE
NE' ‘S THEY 
ARE CRE‘TED:
. Newt*'ifore has Dotty been in a m.,re T.
Ivorable
situatl





Your Sprini, Ce ...1.
iii'ii.r









New York, -When daylight sav-
ing time goes into effect April 27,
It may be retained "for the dura-
tion" of the national defense emer-
gency. some industrial circles said
Thursday
Year-end daylight UM., it was
pointed out, would lighten the
# electric current load needed for
;illumination purposes, freeing part
'of regular power production capa-
city for defense goods manufactur-
ing use.

































perfection. Coll us 
todya.
AO.
U. S. PREDICTS 3% REDUCTION
Washington. -Reports from poul-
try farmers indicate. the Agricul-
ture Department said today, that
this year's turkey crop will be about
3 per cent smaller than last year's
record crop. The department said
producers plan to hatch the same
number of poulta. but to buy 5 per
cent fewer from commercial hatch-.
(Ties than a year ago.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
In pursuance of a judgment of
the Fulton Circuit Court rendered
at its January Term, 1941 in the





on East State Line and
in rite my friends to
risit my store.
ST tPLE and FANCY
GROWRIES






Aftentoon, March 7, 1941.
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
tamertwo 2 cents Per Ward
(Minimum charge 36c.)
Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum 5ec.)
Ineertion, 5 cts. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
COED ted as Weeds.
• 
FOR SALE: Jap Hay $10 per ton.
Herbert Hardy, Route 1. Adv. 52-61.
HOUR FOR ItE-IT, corner Green
and West. Five rooms. Furnace
heat. See Dr. I II Read. Adv. 50-6t.
FOR RENT Fight room house.
Furnace heat :•=it R. M. Belew.
Adv. 50-6t.
*-ttoR SAfJ Fist room hou.
Double lot 001200. Walnut street.
Damn down payment rest $15 per
month. Phone 1067. Adv. 50-6t.
FOR RKNT: First claas furnish-
ed apartment with heat. Phone 430.
Adv. 54-ti.
- - _ - - -
AMBITIOUS MEN - Manage
small movie u its-Fulton dis-
trict-60% commissions_ _$80-$175
monthly pomble Excellent future
-Car necessary - P. 0 Box 1001
Memphis. Tern, 55-31.
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apart-
ment., private entrance and bath.
202 Eddings. Call No. 612. Adv.
56-6t.
-
FOR SALE OR RENT-1 iiiom
house, good condition, stearn heat.
218 Second street. Call or see,LON
PICKLE, Telephone No. 5. 'Adv.
58-6t.
LOST: Bil:.,1 containing Union,
Registration .,nd Social Security
papers. Vestcr Bird Call 296. Adv.
57-3t.
FOR RENT 5-room apartment,
furnace heat Good basement and
garage. Telephone 758. Adv. 57-tf.
Wien: 
action. N t ion al Bank of
Mayfield, I r tur etc . s City of
Fulton, et ,‘ on the Intervening
and Amelia-, • Petition of Mrs. Ver-
na Delayer I will on Monday.
March 1 about the hour of
1:30 .P. Mt .being Cousity Court
Par at Atte ,yourthouse door in
raXon.. Ky., sell to the highest bid-
der the 1 °flowing described pr
o-
perty. vier: • .
• "A town lot lo Carts addition to
the town of Fulton. Kentucky, and
vmeresed as being off of the north
awe or Lot No 8. Block No. 8,
fronting 56 feet on Park Avenue
ind running back 185 feet to an a
l-
bey. Lot being formerly sold by S
t.
John to Mts. Rose and she to Cart-
Wright deed dated March 10. 1900,
recorded in Deed Book 20, page 5
46,
the Fultou County Court Cl
erk's
office. This lot is bounded on the.
north by the heirs of Mrs. Kate 
L




To be abld as a whole an r. cre
dit
Of six montha.
The put /oar will be required to
give bond felt:purchase price with
good sorry, bearing interest at
the rate f from date, ha
ving
the forc.• and effect of a replev
in
bond, on .vbich execution may Is-




( I P ‘I s119111110NRICS SALE
In pursuance of a judgment of




















& OFFI(l SUPPLY CO.
114 Within* Moe Ili
-ansaalligiiineassa'
at its September Term, 1940 in the . the Northwest corner of
 said quar-iNorth end of 
the Northeast quer-
action, Leslie Nugent vs. Edna' ter se
ction. thence South 30 poles. ter 
of Section 36, T 1 R 3 W, wh
ich
La the same property that 
was
conveyed to D. C. Nugent by W
. 0,
Nugent and 8. J. Nugent by 
deed
Day) at the courthouse door in acres more
 or less, which is the dated 
October 20, 1899, which deed
Fulton. Kentucky sell to the high- same lan
d that was conveyed to D. is of 
record in Deed Book 20, page
est bidder the following described C. Nuge
nt by W. P. Taylor, Master
property. viz: C
ommissioner by deed dated May
"Beginning at a stake at D. O.17 
1995 which deed is of record in
Nugent's corner of Section Une.!Master Commissione
rs Deed Book
running East 39 poles to a sweetIN
o. 2 page 258 in the office of the
guru tree. thence North 85 poles to Fult
on County Court Clerk."
a hedge line or fence, thence West -Commencing at D. C. Nugent's with 
good surety, bearing interest
37 1-2 poles and 4 feet to a iNortheast corner. running South at 
the rate of 6 pet from date, hair-
South to the beginning corner
at D. C. Nugent's line: thence to a stake 51 rods, thence west 79 lag th
e force and effect of a re-
taining 20 acres, which is the same 
[Poles to Levy Eddings line 
to a plevin bond, on, which execution
;stake. thence North 51 rods to D. may 
issue, when due.
land conveyed to D. C. Nugent by;C. Nugent's corner, thence east 79! 
F. T. RANDLE.
J. R Milner, Master Commissioner. poles to the beginning corner, con- I
by deed dated September 12, 1907, tinning 25 acres. being off of the
and which deed is of record in
Master Commissioners Deed Book
No. 3, page 296."
"Beginning at the Northeast cor-
ner of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 36, T 1 R 3 W. thence West
79 poles to a stake, thence South
with Eddings line to a stake,.
thence East with W. 0. Nugent line
to a stake, thence North to the
beginning corner, the same being
a part of a forty acre tract con-
veyed by C. M. Wright to E. E.
Browder and being 27 acres in this,
tract, which is the same land that
was conveyed to D. C. Nugent by
E. E. Browder by deed dated Sep-
tember 10, 1887, which deed is of
record in Deed Book 14, page 002
In the office of the Fulton County
Court Clerk."
"Being a part of the South half
of the Southeast Quarter of Sec-
tion 25, T 1 R 3 W, and bounded
as follows: Beginning at a stake on
the section line of T. M. Browder's
corner and running with section
line East 73 2-3 poles to a stake.!
thence North to hedge line, thence
West to T. M. Browder line, thence
South to beginning corner, con-
taining 38 acres, and being the
same land which was conveyed tol
D. C. Nugent by R. A. Browder and;
wife, Philo Browder by deed datedi
August 1, 1882, which deed is of:
record in Deed Book 12, page 190.,
In the office of the Fulton County.
Court Clerk."
Davidson, et al. I will on Monday.
March 10, 1941 tabout the hour oil
1:30 P. M.) Ibeing County Court!
"Thirty-one acres of Land describ-
1
ed in the judgment as lot No. 1 in
the division of the Alphus Browder
estate and is known as lot No. 11
being a part of the Northwest quar-
ter of Section 30 T 1 R 2 West.
bounded as follows -Beginning at
thence east 62 Poles, 
thence North
SO poles, thence West 62 poles to
the beginning COMO!, containing 31
405 in the office of the Clerk 
of
Fulton County, Kentucky."
To be sold as a whole on a credit
of six months
The purchaser will be required
to give bond for the purchase price
Master Commissioner,
56-3t
WE'LL DO YOUR DIRTY WORK
and Return It FRESII & CLEAN
It becomes pointless for housewi‘es to continue
doing their own wash when it's just as economical
gio send it so the Parisian Laundr,. Avoid "Was
h






washed , . . flat work fin-
ished, apparel dry; ready
for ironing. Special'
MEN"S SIIIIII'S with THRIFTY BUNDLE — — — — 1
0e
Ii*ET WASII SF:MICE, 10-lbs.  49c
(EACH ADDITIONAL POt'ND 
 Sc)
FINISHED FAMILY N'ASH, lb. 
8e & tge
PARISIAN LAUNDR






are better than one'
'THESE you sit, watch-
.1. ing the long road
ahead as it dips and rises.
Under your feet there's
• quiet whispering, to
let you know that all
eight able Buick cylinders are happily
on the job.
You're giving not a single thought to
what's happening under that long
bonnet nosing out in front, but here's
what's going on:
Instead of the single, compromise-size
carburetor you find on most cars, this
Buick FIREBALL eight with kimpound
Carburetion has two good mixers on
the job.
A single one of them-the front one-
keeps you rolling smoothly, easily,
quietly, on the very minimum ration-
ing of gasoline.
But :the other carburetor is alert and
ready for any sudden need. Jest tramp
down on that accelerator pedal-it
goes into instant action, giving you
t • ;
%IA lkwarst.
•U•r,A1A ,T•• Iflowl LIMIT/VI =Walk.
.....1••,• se 41 ,01t ram coo ea all Mak
IAL InowlelA
more fuel and wore
power for any emer-
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It's almost like having
two engines-one to
handle normal require-
ments thriftily, another to team up
with the first for extra oomph and
wallop when you want it.
That kind of teamwork pays.
And owners by the thousand will tell
you its more economical too -as much
as 10% to 15% more economical.
If you haven't experienced whet it
feels like to have that under the
bonnet of your automobile, better go
have that Buick demonstration now.
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